We described the average traffic congestion in several populous cities around the world from a new concept, namely landscape percolation. The ratio of the residential area size to road width is a fundamental parameter that controls the traffic congestion. We have compared the model with data extracted from several populous cities around the world (directly from Google Earth images) and demonstrated very consistent results. The criterion for a city landscape that makes a city is considered as congested or less congested has been identified. The model also explains remarkably well the consistency of the measured data with various reports on congestion levels (such as the recognized Tomtom congestion level or Numbeo traffic index) of some populous cities around the world. These findings may help in designing new cities or redesigning the infrastructure of congested cities, for example for deciding what is the maximum size of the residential area and how width the roads are. This work also shows the similarity of the problem in conducting composite (electric current flow), brine transport between icebergs (fluid flow), and traffic (vehicle flow).
Introduction
Traffic jams have become a critical problem faced by populous cities around the world. An increase in the number of vehicles that by far exceeds the expansion of roads has resulted in heavy congestion on many road lines, causing inconvenience in various aspects, such as energy inefficiency, air and sound pollution, etc. (Abdullah and Khairurrijal, 2007) .
Traffic transition from a free flow to a seriously congested state occurs on a daily basis in populous cities, and deteriorating the system's efficiency (Wang et al., 2015) .
To understand vehicular motion comprehensively, real-time data measured in the space and time domain must be employed and spatio-temporal analysis is extremely important (Kerner, 2017) . Several models have been proposed to explain the traffic congestion and most of them described how the density of vehicles change spatio-temporally (Wang et al, 2015; Kerner, 2017) . Using macroscopic approach, Velasco and Marques (2005) applied a Navier-stokes equation to analyze the characteristics of traffic flow. Sumalee et al. (2011) developed the macroscopic Stochastic Cell Transmission Model (SCTM) to explain the stochastic nature of traffic flows. While for microscopic models, some authors such as Fan et al. (2018) applied a continuum traffic model integrated with an optimal velocity difference to determine the stability of the traffic flow; Yang and Monterola (2015) studied the optimal velocity function for designing the autonomous driverless vehicle system. Wang et al. developed an agent-based model to simulate traffic using a percolation approach by including two main parameters: vehicle volume and path selection (2015) .
Skinner randomly designed less congestion and congestion networks in a simple lattice model and found that suboptimality degree, as an effect of the congestion, peaks at percolation threshold (2015) . To date, percolation theory has been studied considerably to estimate traffic failures, obtain an efficient network and design robust networks (Wang et al, 2015; Skinner, 2015) . Now, we consider the traffic flow from different point of view. Based on how often the congestion occurs and how long extra time must be paid by the drivers to pass the roads in a city, several traffic indexes have been proposed (i.e. Tomtom congestion level (2018) and Numbeo traffic index (2018) ). The index values are obtained by calculation of several factors related to traffic during a long period, and commonly one year. For example, the Tomtom congestion level calculated the average extra time spent by the driver to pass the road in a specified city during one year relative to the driving time at uncongested condition.
3 Therefore, in this index, the instantaneous spatio-temporal behaviors of the traffic are not considered separately. Based on this average data, the cities are given the congestion level.
Since the data were collected in a very long period, we do believe that the results will be strongly affected by the geometry of the city landscape such as the width of the road and the size and shape of residential area surrounded by the roads. Therefore, it should be exist a strong correlation between the city landscape with the congestion level of the city.
To best of our knowledge, there is no report relating the city landscape with the congestion level of the city. Therefore, at the present work, we propose for the first time how the geometry of the city landscape affects its traffic behavior. We consider the city as a traffic ensemble, the concept in statistical mechanics, in which the spatio-temporal behavior of the particles/molecules is omitted. We intend to obtain general criteria for classifying cities as congested or less congested. For this reason, the model's predictions were compared to annual average traffic data, such as data from the Tomtom congestion level (2018) and the Numbeo traffic index (2018) . The model, therefore, can be used in designing new cities without congestion or redesigning the infrastructure of congested cities.
We propose an approach inspired by observing the similarity between microstructure images of compacted composites of small metal particles and large polymer particles, as discussed by Malliaris and Turner (1971) and the landscapes of cities based on Google Earth images (2018). Their paper seems to be old when applied to explain the conductivity development in composites, but it is attractive when adopted to explain other phenomena like the traffic percolation as described in this work. In our model, the metallic particle is identical to vehicles on the road, and the formation of large clusters of particles represents the congestion state. Interestingly, this model has also been successfully adopted to explain the brine transport in columnar sea ice in the East Antarctic regions and the Weddell Sea (Golden et al., 1989) . The flow of brine along the columns between icebergs is similar to the flow of vehicles between residential area, so that the Malliaris and Turner model is reasonably adopted to explain the traffic flow.
2.

Model
Here we used circles instead of spheres since we are dealing with two-dimensional situation.
The large cycles correspond to residential area. However, it differs from the Malliaris and Turner model (1971) , instead of using small circles to represent the metallic particles, we use small squares surrounding the large circles based on the fact that the road shape is like a belt 4 and it can be considered to be arranged by small squares. Suppose there are s N small squares with side length s D and r N larger circles with diameter r D . The small squares are distributed along the circumferences of the larger circles and only develop one layer. After compacting, the shapes of the large circles deform and the small squares remain in contact along the circumferences of the large deformed circles. . We assume that the small squares do not experience any deformation. The large deformed circles represent the shape of residential areas and the chain of small squares represents the road between the residential areas. The side of the small squares represents the width of the road.
In the Google Earth images, the residential area shape is not circular. Therefore, here we define the effective diameter of a residential area
A is the area of the residential area. We define the average diameter of the residential areas as Here, we do not consider the direction of vehicle flow. We also take into account only the main roads, clearly observed from the Google Earth images, as indicated by a relatively wide. The small squares developing a road have originated from two contacted large circles, so that each circle contributes a half of the squares. The process is similar to closing a zipper, where the zipper beads that originated from two sides filled completely the space when the zipper is closed. If the total number of vehicles at time t is ( ), s Nt the total length of the space claimed by the vehicles is ( ) . ss N t D The instantaneous density of vehicles on the road is given by
The factor of half was introduced to consider that the vehicles on the street were originated from two contacting residential areas, and similar consideration has been applied by Malliaris and Turner (1971) .
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The occurrence of congestion does not mean all vehicles occupy all spaces along the road and leave no space. But, the congestion occurs when sufficiently large clusters are developed although other road segments remain empty. The uncongested state occurs when the vehicle density satisfies 1
, with c f is the critical density for jamming, above which the congestion occurs (Greenshields, 1935; Helbing and Tilch, 1998) . The (2)
Now let us write
The minimum number of vehicles is zero, corresponds to ( ) 
occurs when all spaces along the road are occupied by vehicles (no space left). In this case,
The ) (t  is specific for each country and generally depends on time. At peak time, 1 ) (  t  (congestion) and in quiet road conditions, ( ) 0. t
 
The fraction area occupied by vehicles relative to the total area of a city (all residential areas and all roads) becomes
The average of area fraction is
, and T = one year. The congestion occurs when 1 )
Therefore, we define the percolation threshold for congestion (critical density) as Indeed, cities having the same r D might have different characteristics. For example, the population densities of cities are different. By assuming the vehicles moving on the road have originated from the corresponding residential areas, different cities will produce different congestion situations if they have different resident density. Sometimes a family (a house) has more than one vehicles and the other family does not have a vehicle. For example, in 2016, the average household in Anaheim, California has 2.05 vehicles, while in Jersey City, New Jersey, the average vehicle number belong to a household is only 0.85 (Governing, 2018 . Therefore, to 7 account for the effect of vehicle density from a residential area, we change Eqs. (5) and (6) to become 
respectively.
We can also consider the residential area's diameter to provide information about the length of a road. A road is longer if the residential area is smaller. The total length of the roads is manifested by the total circumferences of all residential areas. The ratio between the total circumference and the total residential area determines the specific road length, a concept that is similar to the specific surface area in particles (powder) science. The total circumference is ) ( 
and Eqs. (5) and (7) can also be expressed as
3.
Experiment
We employed the Google Earth images (2018) to calculate total residential area and total road width of 26 populous cities. The Google Earth and Open Source Map (OSM)
provide free geographic data.
The calculation process began by determining the boundaries of the residential areas.
We set the scale such that 1.3 cm in the display represented 1 km of the true size (1.3 cm = 1 km). This is the minimal scale at which main roads can be observed clearly (Figure 2) . For calculating the area of a region, we selected an arbitrary starting point on the residential boundary followed by the 'measure distance' instruction. We created a polygonal by clicking as many points along the circumference as possible until we were back at the starting point. Google automatically calculates the total area and length of the circumference. As 8 comparison we repeated measurement using Gwyddion (2018) so that the resulting data conform to the actual scale.
To calculate the width of the main street, we used the same procedures by selecting a starting point on one side of the street followed by "measure distance" instruction and then selecting the second point on the opposite side (Google Earth view). We also magnified the image so that 2 cm display represents 20 m actual distance. We used a very large number of residential areas for calculations to obtain much better confidence (mostly 100 residence areas). Based on congestion level (Tomtom, 2018) and media reports (Forbes, 2006; The Guardian, 2014; The Guardian, 2016; Times of India; Voanews, 2018) 
4.
Results and Discussion
1/NTI [-]
: . 2(a) , where the cc /f  decreases with increasing / rs DD ratio. Lower cc /f  represents easiness of congestion. Even with a small number of vehicles, the congested state still occurs. The lower cc /f  is due to the less number of roads in a city, which means the city is dominated by residential regions. The average effective diameter of the residential areas is very large and when all vehicles originated from residential areas are using the roads, traffic stagnation occurs. In contrast, a large cc /f  is obtained in cities with many roads. In these cities, the size of the residential areas is not large and the number of representative roads is very high. In Fig. 2(b) , we also Indianapolis is the least congested city. This is consistent with its TCL (2018) of only 11%. In contrast, Bangkok has a very low cc /. f  This indicates that Bangkok is one of the most congested cities, which is consistent with its high TCL (2018) of 61%. The TCL (2018) measured the additional time required by the driver to pass the road compared to the time required in the uncongested condition. It depends on the vehicle velocity. The data were collected during one year and the index was obtained after averaging annual data. Suppose the measurement was conducted during T (one year) or several months approaching one year. If we look at Eqs. (5) and (6), the uncongested condition does not mean that the vehicle density is zero (the velocity is maximum) since zero density means that the vehicle is absent on the road. Therefore, uncongested must mean that the vehicle can move up to permitted maximum velocity on the road (indicated by traffic sign). For a simple model, we selected the Greenshields fuction to represent the dependence of velocity on density as (Greenshields, 1935) 
The modification of this model has proposed by Helbing and Tilch (1998) . Figure 2(c) illustrates the speed of vehicle as a function of density based on Eq. (10) only (blue curve) and based on combined Eq. (10) and (11) . This shape was also discussed by Jiang et al. (2001) . The presence of flat section at low density was also discussed by Wang et al. (2011) . If based on Eq. (10) only we have one straight line that maximum at 0   and zero at . vehicle densities, the first-mentioned cities have entered the percolation condition while the later mentioned cities might stay at free flow condition at relatively high vehicle densities as illustrated in Fig. 2(d) .
As shown in Eq. (8), a city is classified into congested or congested depends also on the density of vehicles in the city. Rural city has very low vehicle density ( << 1) so that even the ration of residential area size to the road width is high, the congestion rarely occurs.
To the contrary, the urban city having high vehicle density (1) will easily enter the congestion condition. It seems that the proposed model was able to identify the congestion level of several cities around the world. The main parameter is the ratio between residential area and road width. Congested cities, such as populous cities in developing countries, have a large ratio of residential area to road width, while less congested cities have a small ratio of residential area to road width.
5.
Conclusion
The model of landscape percolation has been successfully applied to describe the traffic percolation in several populous cities around the world. We strongly identified that the congested condition of cities depends on the ratio of residential area to road width. After defining the area fraction of road, we obtained a criterion separating congested and less congested cities, i.e. the area fraction of about 0.1. Cities with an area fraction of less than 0.1 are classified as congested cities, while cities with area fraction of above 0.1 are classified as less congested cities. The conclusion is supported by several statistical data regarding the traffic conditions of cities around the world such as the Tomtom congestion level and the Numbeo traffic index.
